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Blurb:

Roan has pretended to be a human for long enough. He 
needs to get out of town and roam the land, as any proper 
werecat should.

The last thing he wants is his conscience insisting he 
should save an abused werewolf from a traveling circus first. 
The very last thing he expects is the local sheriff’s daughter 
having the exact same idea - and beating him to the punch.

Their rescue goes spectacularly wrong, and suddenly 
Roan, Betsy and their crippled wolf find themselves fleeing 
across the US for the Mexican border, chased by the police 
and vengeful circus fey alike...
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Chapter 1

“You’re still here?” Sheriff Hutchins’ drawl was followed 
by the unmistakable sound of him spitting on the ground. 
“Shouldn’t you have moved on with the rest of the field rats?”

Roan turned around to face the sheriff. The man stood in 
front of his office, in a pose so iconic, Roan was hard-pressed 
not to laugh every single time he saw him – both thumbs 
hooked into his weapons’ belt, feet planted apart, his substan-
tial belly bulging and straining the buttons of his shirt. His hat 
was pushed back slightly, revealing his receding hairline. His 
eyes were hidden behind large sunglasses. It was supposed to 
look intimidating and to inspire respect. On a man half his age 
and weight, it might have worked. On someone with sufficient 
charisma, maybe even the large, sweaty splotches on his shirt 
could have been ignored. But as it was, Hutchins looked like 
he was auditioning for the role of redneck cop in a TV comedy.

Not that he would need acting skills to portray the part. It 
was exactly what he was.

“Good morning, Sheriff,” Roan greeted him cheerfully 
and put on that slightly vacant smile he had perfected for just 
these occasions.

Hutchins frowned, the ruddy skin of his brow forming 
thick folds. He was expecting some kind of reaction to his 
insult or at least an answer to his questions. Roan gave him 
neither, while still staying perfectly polite, just as he had 
done ever since he had first set foot in this little pimple on 
the ass of nowhere town two months before.

He had been a little baffled by the hostile reactions. Gene-
rally, New Mexico was one of the more pleasant states to visit 
in the South for people who didn’t sport lily-white skin. Ap-
parently, he had managed to pick the wrong backwater town.

A least, Roan was well aware that the sheriff taking an in-
stant dislike to him was nothing personal. Hutchins disliked 
all ’strangers’ who came into ’his town’. He did however 
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reserve a special place on his shitlist for the Mexican field-
workers coming here for the harvest. Roan hadn’t bothered to 
point out that he wasn’t Mexican, but half Native American. 
It didn’t help that he didn’t actually look Native American, 
with his short cropped hair and skin several shades too dark 
to be either Mexican or Native American. His mixed heritage 
had earned him the slur ’mongrel’ more often than he could 
count. Still, he was born and raised in Arizona with actual 
papers proving that he was a US citizen. There really was no 
point in arguing about it though, since Hutchins would have 
considered his papers forged and would have used it as an 
excuse to have him arrested. 

And that never ended well for anyone involved. 
Smiling vacantly was the path of least resistance, and 

Roan was very skilled at finding it. He was too lazy to start 
fights, even though he was more than capable of finishing 
them. Being lazy had earned him his nickname, ’Sunchaser’, 
after all. When he had been just a kitten, he had always follo-
wed the sunspot on the ground for endless naps. It still fit. He 
still followed the sun wherever it seemed to shine pleasantly.

The silence between him and the sheriff got longer and 
longer. Hutchins started fidgeting nervously, much to Roan’s 
amusement. Even though the Sheriff would never have admit-
ted it, Roan made him uncomfortable. What little survival ins-
tinct he possessed told him that it was not a good thing when 
Roan showed his teeth, even if it was just in a dumb smile. 

The longer they stood there, the harder it got for the She-
riff to maintain his posturing. Roan watched with silent glee 
as the usual scene unfolded. First, Hutchins nervously scrat-
ched at his thick neck, the collar of his shirt starting to feel 
too tight. Beads of sweat were slowly rolling down his face, 
making his skin so slippery that the sunglasses started sli-
ding down his nose, revealing his squinting eyes bit by bit. 
That, of course, made the poor man feel even more exposed. 
He adjusted the glasses, then pulled up his belt, making his 
belly jiggle and finally, he furtively scratched his ass.

The entire time, Roan didn’t move an inch.
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They had been through this display plenty of times and 
the outcome was inevitable.

Hutchins coughed, his shoulders twitched, and then he 
turned around to step back into the sanctuary of his office. 
Just a little too quickly to be called anything but flight.

Roan allowed his smile to turn feral for just a moment, 
showing a lot more teeth, before he turned away as well and 
continued on his way to the general store.

Except for him, the street was deserted. It wasn’t lunch 
time yet, but already the sun was beating down mercilessly 
on the small town. The air shimmered with heat over the as-
phalt. Dust and diesel were the only scents that carried in the 
dry air, and whatever food was prepared inside the houses 
that lined Main Street, it didn’t reach his nose. 

It could have been a ghost town from some post-apocalyp-
tic western movie. The idea appealed to Roan and he didn’t 
even try to keep a self-satisfied villain’s swagger from his 
walk. After all, he had just defeated the Sheriff. Again.

The low houses to either side were built from plywood, 
entirely unsuited to preserve any kind of cool inside. ACs 
were humming everywhere.

The heat didn’t bother Roan much, though. The air was so 
dry, his sweat evaporated, leaving his faded T-shirt and jeans 
pleasantly free of ugly stains. Of course, he would have preferred 
spending the hottest hours of the day in his feline form, lounging 
on some rock with his black pelt soaking up the sun until he was 
drunk and dizzy. He would get to do that soon enough.

Summers in New Mexico were always hot and dry, but this 
year was especially bad all over the US. Up in Cali, they were 
fighting forest fires all along the coast. Roan had listened to 
the reports on the radio closely to hear whether there was 
any danger to his sister’s home in the Hollywood Hills. When 
things had gotten tense for a little while, he’d dug up some 
change and called her cellphone. It turned out he needn’t 
have bothered. Jet-setting supermodel that she was, Deirdre 
was on a photoshoot tour all over the most beautiful islands 
of the Pacific for some sort of vacation magazine feature. 
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She had been as dismissive of his protective urges as usu-
al. She had never appreciated that, as the eldest of the lit-
ter, it was his duty to make sure his younger siblings were 
okay. Unlike Angus or Connor, she had never called for help 
when she was being bullied, but fought all her battles herself. 
Roan smiled proudly at the memories of their father’s horri-
fied look when she came home one day with a bloodied nose, 
clutching an equally bloody tuft of hair she had ripped off 
her opponent’s head, announcing that she had mastered the 
art of scalping. She’d been seven.

He still couldn’t help worrying about her and his brot-
hers and it didn’t help that they had scattered all over the 
world. At least Angus was safe in India, studying birds, of 
all things. The weretiger lady he had married had seemed 
quite capable when Roan had met her briefly at the wedding 
in LA. Connor was another story. He was living in Paris, 
which was surely infested with all sorts of dangerous su-
pernatural creatures, and it worried Roan to no end. His 
baby brother just didn’t have it in him to survive in a se-
rious fight. What kept Roan away was the fact that getting 
there would have meant boarding a plane or even worse – a 
lengthy sea journey.

It wasn’t that he was afraid of flying or water. He was just 
of the firm opinion that feet or paws belonged on the ground. 
Cars and trains were sometimes a necessary evil, but if possi-
ble, he very much preferred to travel on foot. Which was one 
of the two reasons why he was in town right now.

Roan looked down at his worker boots wistfully. When he 
had bought them a little over two years ago, they had been 
shiny black and looked indestructible. They had been loyal 
companions and carried him all over the country. Now they 
had faded to a mottled grey brown, red dust in every tiny 
crevice, and were falling apart. The hole in the sole of the left 
one was almost an inch wide. It was time for an honorable 
farewell. He planned to burn them tonight.
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Working on Mrs. Lincoln’s farm for the last two months, 
he had earned enough to buy a new pair of boots and have a 
comfortable amount left to get him through the winter. Since 
he didn’t have expenses for accommodation and only rarely 
bought his food, the only thing he spent money on were ciga-
rettes – when he couldn’t cadge some.

He stepped onto the wide front porch of the general store. A 
rusty, defunct ice-cream cooler stood to the left of the door while 
the right was dominated by a weathered wooden statue of a Na-
tive American proudly holding up an advertisement for Cola. 

White people. The undisputed kings of casual insults.
Roan pushed open the door. Stepping inside felt like en-

tering another climate zone and sent shivers down his spine. 
The owner, Mr. Walker, was making good money and could 
afford an excellent AC, which was blasting at full force. The 
countless scents of produce and chemicals were glued together 
by the AV with a soggy, technical smell. It made him feel like 
his nose was going blind each time he entered the place. But 
apart from the small supermarket further down the road, this 
was the only shop in town. Like the name suggested, it sold 
pretty much everything, and what wasn’t in stock could be 
ordered. Roan had ordered his new boots a week ago. He’d 
been frowned at and asked to pay in advance, which he had 
done quietly and with his practiced vacant smile.

Roan was really looking forward to getting out of this town. 
He still hadn’t decided where he was heading next. When 

he had been younger, he had returned to the reservation to 
spend the cold season with his father, but it had started fee-
ling stifling with just the two of them. Before the harvest, 
he had planned to cross the border into Mexico and maybe 
traveling further south to visit the ancestral home of his mo-
ther. His Spanish wasn’t half bad, so getting by shouldn’t be 
too hard. Another option was heading north instead. Wading 
through snow sounded very refreshing and he had never 
been to Canada either.
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It was a decision he would have to make soon, but not qui-
te yet. There were a few things he still needed to finish up at 
the farm, which was the other reason he was in town today. 
He had promised Mrs. Lincoln to fix her leaking kitchen sink 
before moving on. All through harvest time, she’d been com-
plaining about it, but he had never found the time to check 
it out. Finally, looking at it this morning, he found that the 
piping was rusted beyond repair. It needed to be replaced 
and Roan was pretty sure he’d find the pieces he was missing 
in Mr. Walker’s store.

He turned left at the entrance, towards the shelves holding 
all sorts of home improvement wares and tools, well aware 
that he was being watched with suspicious eyes.  Strategically 
placed mirrors near the ceiling allowed Mr. Walker to keep his 
entire shop under surveillance from his spot behind the coun-
ter towards the back of the large room. Roan had heard him 
explain to another farm-owner how the field rats and random 
mongrels couldn’t be trusted to keep their hands to themsel-
ves. It deeply amused Roan that Mr. Walker hadn’t noticed any 
of the stuff he had pilfered over the last two months.

The large room was crammed with wooden shelves, over-
flowing with carefully sorted wares. Everything was meticu-
lously tagged with little, hand written signs. It was almost 
charming, in an old-fashioned, derelict way.

Roan picked up a small basket and collected the various 
screws and parts of piping he would need. Mrs. Lincoln had 
given him plenty of money to make the purchases, so there 
was no need for stealing. 

Only when he made his way towards the register, did he 
realize that he wasn’t the only customer in the store. The in-
tense scent of fake strawberries cut right through the other 
smells and warned him just before he rounded the last corner 
past a shelf that had been blocking his view.

Betsy Hutchins was leaning against the counter, chatting 
amiably with Mr. Walker. Apart from the fact that both she 
and her father looked like caricatures of iconic redneck come-
dy characters, Betsy had nothing in common with the Sheriff. 
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Twenty-two-years-old, she had all the right female curves, 
a firm little butt in cut-off jean shorts, small, pert breasts 
straining against her tiny pink T-shirt, long legs stuffed into 
equally pink cowboy boots. The long, straight blonde hair 
with the straw cowboy hat on top completed her look. When 
she wasn’t smiling, she was giggling.

Roan would have found her just as amusing as her father, 
if only she hadn’t taken a liking to him for some reason. It 
went against the laws of nature that a girl like her should 
like a filthy drifter like him. And not in the ’dark, handsome, 
dangerous stranger’ sort of way. No, she was treating him 
like just another nice guy. She had even made a point of re-
membering his name and double-checking whether she was 
pronouncing it correctly. It was just wrong.

She also had a sixth sense for spotting him.
Right then, Betsy turned around and smiled around her 

pink chewing gum. “Oh, hi Roan!” she chirped, sounding 
genuinely delighted to see him. In contrast, Mr. Walker’s 
slightly leering grin dropped off his face and was replaced 
by a frown.

This likely was the last time in his life that he would have 
to deal with Betsy, Roan reminded himself and put his vacant 
smile back on. “Miss Hutchins,” he returned the greeting in 
a form that wouldn’t get him arrested on charges still to be 
determined by her father.

Betsy laughed without any discernible reason. “What 
brings you into town today?” 

“Buying some stuff to repair Mrs. Lincoln’s kitchen sink.” 
Roan placed his shopping basket on the counter next to the 
stack of paperbacks Betsy was buying. 

The cover of the topmost book showed a man wearing 
nothing but a kilt, muscles oiled, dragging a woman in a frilly 
dress. Or maybe he was holding her. It was hard to tell upside 
down. Of course she would be reading tacky romance novels.

“Oh, that’s so sweet of you, helping her!”
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Yes, it is, Roan thought, occasionally I do random nice stuff. 
I just try not to let it become a habit. Mr. Walker looked like he 
was ready to retch up a hairball. At least the man was suffering 
as much as Roan from Betsy-induced sugar overdose.

“Have my boots arrived, sir?” 
For a moment, Mr. Walker looked ready to deny it just 

to annoy Roan, but then he nodded reluctantly. “Yes.” He 
reached under the counter and the way he wasn’t taking his 
eyes off him while he groped around, Roan almost expected 
him to pull out a shotgun instead. But then he produced the 
cardboard shoebox and placed it on the counter well outside 
Roan’s reach. He made a show of checking the box, the label 
and the books he had written down the orders in.

Roan wasn’t surprised in the slightest by his next words. 
“That’s $149.99.”
Roan somehow managed not to roll his eyes and sigh. “I 

paid in advance,” he said patiently and pulled out his wallet 
while Mr. Walker already opened his mouth to object. There 
was a reason he had demanded a receipt. He handed it over 
to Mr. Walker, who glared at it like it was some exceptio-
nally ugly insect. Roan resisted the urge to point out the sig-
nature of Mr. Walker himself. The man probably would still 
have made a stink about it if it hadn’t been for Betsy standing 
there as well, still smiling cheerfully, expecting that nothing 
whatsoever would mar her perfect day.

“Seems to be in order,” Mr Walker grumbled and pushed 
the box over to Roan.

“And these please.” Roan traded his shopping basket for 
the shoebox.

Mr. Walker busied himself punching every single price 
into his cash register after triple-checking them. The poor 
man really was doing great at making his own life miserable. 
How delightful.

“New boots?” Betsy asked, displaying her ability to notice 
the obvious. Though judging from her hopeful smile, she was 
just trying to draw Roan into a conversation. Again.
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Not willing to give her that chance, Roan just nodded. Un-
fortunately, she wasn’t so easily deterred.

“Sooo, now that the harvest is done ... what will you be 
doing tonight?” 

For a second, Roan’s own smile slipped and he blinked at 
her in consternation. She couldn’t possibly be leading up to 
asking him out, could she? Had she forgotten that she was 
engaged? And not just to anybody. Of course, there was only 
one man that Sheriff Hutchins would entrust his only daugh-
ter to – his esteemed deputy, Jonas Pembroke.

Betsy remained oblivious and prattled on. “Me and a few 
of the other girls are going to see the circus tonight. I was 
wondering if I’d see you there. My dad, of course, thinks they 
are just a bunch of gypsy thieves with sinister plans to steal 
all our cows. But I haven’t been to a circus in ages, you know? 
I can’t imagine how much practice it takes until you’re able to 
walk across a rope!”

“I’m sure Deputy Pembroke would be much better com-
pany than-” Mr. Walker tried to butt in, but Betsy didn’t let 
him finish.

“Jonas is on duty tonight,” she cut him off rather was-
pishly. Then she smiled sweetly at Roan again. “So will you 
go to the show, too?”

“I didn’t even know there was a circus in town.” He hadn’t 
seen any signs when he came in. 

Betsy laughed again. “Oh, that’s right. Silly me. They’ve set 
up on the empty field next to South Main. You wouldn’t have 
passed them.” She bopped up and down on the tips of her 
boots. “Come on! It will be fun! We can eat popcorn together!”

Roan had no clue why she was trying to include him and 
no desire to go anywhere near her, her friends or a circus. 
His mom hadn’t warned him about girls, but she had plen-
ty to say about circuses. They were either superstitious and 
observant enough to tell he wasn’t human – or they were the 
shelter of supernatural creatures using the exotic trappings 
and the constant moving about as cover. Either way, circuses 
usually meant trouble, and Roan preferred avoiding that.
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He shrugged. “I still have a lot to do at the farm,” he said 
noncommittally. That wasn’t true, of course. The sink was the 
last thing on his list before he would leave. Maybe he would 
allow Mrs. Lincoln to talk him into staying for one last din-
ner, but he planned on being many miles from here come to-
morrow morning. He had no idea why Betsy looked so disap-
pointed, but she had the good grace to nod understandingly.

She opened her mouth to say something else, when the the 
bark of her fiancé, the good Deputy Pembroke, interrupted 
from the entrance of the store. “Betsy? Are you still in here, 
girl? Come on!”

Since her back was to him, Mr. Walker didn’t notice how 
Betsy’s sweet smile slipped for just a moment, but Roan saw 
it. Immediately, it was firmly back in place and Betsy picked 
up her stack of books. “Coming, darling!” she called back. 
“Thank you, Mr. Walker,” she said loudly and in a much 
quieter voice, “Bye, Roan.” Then she sauntered off, her cute 
butt swaying prettily.

Roan watched her go, for a final time trying to puzzle out 
her behavior. Then he gave up on it for good and turned back 
to Mr. Walker, who frowned at him like he had committed 
some crime. Roan swallowed his growl and instead smiled 
persistently, until Mr. Walker was finally done ringing up his 
purchases. By the time he had paid and left the store, the 
street was once again deserted with neither Betsy nor the 
deputy in sight. Roan counted himself lucky not to run into 
Pembroke. The man was built like a bull and had as much of 
wits and manners. Like the Sheriff, he distrusted strangers, 
except that he was much more vocal about it.

Closing his eyes, Roan soaked up the heat. He walked 
down Main Street. Not the way he had come. He just wan-
ted to take a quick look at that circus. There really was no 
reason to get too close. He just wanted to have seen it so his 
curiosity would shut up about it. It probably was nothing 
special anyway.
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The first sign of the circus he passed was an actual woo-
den sign. Sturdy boards painted in garish colors, depicting a 
grinning clown in front of a red and green striped circus tent. 
The kind of clown that gave children nightmares. The only 
thing missing were sharp teeth and a red glow to the eyes. 
’Circus Nuada – Show at 8pm – $5 for adults, $2 for children’ 
the script at the bottom of the sign read. Roan wondered how 
they were staying afloat on such low prices.

That question was answered when the actual circus tent 
came into view – striped red and yellow, Roan noted. So 
much for honest advertising. Even from afar, it looked run 
down and crappy. It had been erected on a harvested field 
right next to the main road, just like Betsy had said. Behind 
the tent, two medium-sized trucks were parked, serving as a 
barrier between the public tent area and the trailers behind 
them. Despite the fact that they couldn’t have been there 
more than a day, everything looked dusty already.

By now, it was lunchtime and the sun stood right above 
him, glaring down like it wanted to burn everything to a cin-
der. Roan stopped in the narrow shade of one of the houses 
on the edge of town to get a good look from a safe distance. 
Just like the town’s streets, the circus camp looked deserted. 
Roan’s sharp ears picked up a radio blaring in one of the trai-
lers, but that was the only sign of life. Still his senses tickled 
with something he couldn’t quite place. Something that drew 
him like someone dangling a string in front of his nose. There 
was no one about, so a closer look couldn’t hurt, right?

Roan shook his head to clear it and snarled silently. He 
hadn’t travelled all over the States to now fall for such a sim-
ple charm. He couldn’t tell whether it was tailor-made to 
attract supernaturals or whether it was just a harmless little 
trick to draw the attention of audiences. Either way, it meant 
someone in that camp had a touch of real magic. One more 
reason to stay away. Roan rubbed at his itching nose, men-
tally running through all the types of inhuman creatures who 
might be able to cast such a charm. 
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The list was annoyingly long. Several of them could even be a 
serious threat to his kind. He really would be better off walking 
away and leaving town tonight, just the way he had planned.

With a huff of defeat, he stashed the shoebox and the bag 
with the spare parts under the porch of the building he had 
been hiding next to. He carefully circled around the circus 
camp so he would be approaching it from behind, where the 
town’s building came much closer to the camp’s edge and 
would provide some cover for him. 

With his senses on high alert, he wondered whether they 
were playing tricks on him when he smelled the faint whiff of 
decay. It wasn’t the long-dead, dry smell of a vampire, but a 
much subtler note. Like mold maybe. But that was impossib-
le, as dry as everything was. It was gone as fast as he’d caught 
it. Probably nothing.

The sudden loud yelp was much clearer and real. It came 
from a small truck parked all the way at the back of the camp. 
The side Roan could see was crudely painted with a distor-
ted wolf-like creature, snarling and pawing the ground with 
huge claws. ’The Amazing Wolf Monster!’ was written abo-
ve the painting. Roan crept closer, sniffing. Yes, there was a 
scent of wolf, but it was eclipsed by the stench of excrements, 
a sour odor that Roan associated with pain, fear or festering 
wounds and the metallic tinge of fresh blood.

“Fucking useless mutt!” a low voice hissed angrily, pro-
bably from inside the truck’s back. “Do it or swear I will fry 
your worthless hide!”

There was the unmistakable crackle of electricity, follo-
wed by a muffled, pain-filled whine.

Roan cautiously edged around a trailer until he could get 
a look at what was going on. 

The side of the truck facing the camp was folded up and re-
vealed that the inside was actually a cage with sturdy steel bars. 
The floor was sparsely covered with filthy straw. A tall man 
in a faded tuxedo, with an equally faded top hat over a stark 
white ponytail stood inside the cage, brandishing an electrical 
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cattle prod. He made all of Roan’s senses light up in alarm. The 
man felt cold to him, like a chilly breeze. Roan had no idea what 
he was, but he definitely wasn’t human. It took him several se-
conds to notice there was someone else in the cage too.

A huge wolf cowered in the furthest corner, pressed flat to 
the ground, his snout and most of his face hidden under his 
front paws. His fur was matted with dirt.

“Do it!” the man hissed again. “Change!” The cattle prod 
descended and was pressed against the wolf’s neck, who 
whined in pain but didn’t move. 

The scent of burning flesh made bile rise in Roan’s throat. 
He stared in shock. That couldn’t be a werewolf. He didn’t 
have much respect for the doggies, but he refused to believe 
that any of them would have allowed anyone to treat them 
like this. A lone werewolf was a rare thing in itself. They lived 
in packs, protecting each other and their young. Where there 
was one, there were always more, which was why one ne-
ver tangled with them. And yet, the faint scent of something 
more than mere wolf was unmistakable.

“Fuck!” the man growled and kicked the wolf’s side hard, 
whose only reaction was to try and make himself even smal-
ler. “You can’t be used up already! Fuck, fuck, fuck!”

Roan had no idea what the guy was so angry about, but he 
was sure it would be bad for the wolf. He breathed deeply and 
soundlessly. He had to get out before the man noticed him. 
That he had captured a werewolf didn’t mean he would be 
able to capture a werepanther as well, but it definitely would 
mean a lot of trouble. He had absolutely no reason to risk that.

The man inside the cage straightened up and visibly fought 
to regain his calm, pulling his tuxedo jacket back into place. 
Then, he crouched down beside the trembling werewolf and 
gently stroked his neck. 

“There, there. I know you are so tired,” he said, his voice 
a soft singsong now. “But you have to do it. One more time. 
For me. Be a good boy for me.”
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That voice was seeping into Roan’s mind. It was a nice 
voice, a kind voice. He had to get away while he still could. 
His heart was beating much too loudly in his ears while he 
carefully retraced his steps, backing out of the camp until he 
was safely between the town’s buildings again. 

When he picked up his shoebox and bag, he noticed with 
deep annoyance that his hands were trembling. Not with fear, 
but with a quiet rage he could barely hold in check. No one 
was allowed to treat a shifter like that. It galled him on such 
a deep level that he couldn’t tamp it down. He had no reason 
to care for a damned doggie, but he just couldn’t shake that 
scent of rot and burned flesh.

“Not my problem,” he muttered and forced himself to 
turn away from the circus tent. He had to repeat the words 
several more times on his way back to Mrs. Lincoln’s farm 
before the tips of his fingers stopped itching where his claws 
were trying to grow out.
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Chapter 2

With a happy sigh, Roan leaned back in his chair to stroke 
his stuffed belly. Mrs. Lincoln had truly outdone herself in 
her efforts tonight. She didn’t believe in fine cuisine, but in 
large quantities of what she did best. In this case, it had been 
pork roast with mashed potatoes, corn bread and enough gra-
vy to drown a squad of marines. Just because it was a thinly 
veiled ploy to make Roan reconsider leaving didn’t make it 
any less delicious or satisfying.

Mrs. Lincoln was sitting across from him at the spacious, 
polished wooden kitchen table, beaming at him proudly. She 
was a resolute woman in her early fifties. Dressed in sturdy 
blue jeans, a checkered flannel shirt and good, strong boots, 
Roan had immediately liked her when she had hired him on 
for the harvest. Usually her greying hair was bound back in a 
neat braid, but tonight she had relaxed it to a messy pony tail 
which made her look younger. 

She ran the farm on her own. Her husband had died almost 
a decade ago from a sudden heart attack and both her sons 
were away at college. The plan had been for at least one of 
them to return and take over the farm when they graduated. 
But one of them had switched to Medicine after his first semes-
ter and now had several good offers in Chicago and Boston. 
The other was still on track with majoring in Economics, but 
he was also modeling on the side and Mrs. Lincoln feared that 
he might get into acting and would never come home either.

So she had already leased her outlying fields to neighbors 
and was only still working the best ones near the house and 
the small apple orchard. She counted herself lucky that they’d 
always stayed strictly with crops and never branched out into 
raising cattle. It would have been much more complicated to 
outsource that. As it was, she got by with only hiring extra help 
for the harvests. It did get lonely, all by herself, though, and 
she often found herself wishing for a younger, helping hand. 
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She had explained all of that at length and repeatedly to Roan. 
Not complaining, of course, she had stressed, just stating facts.

In stark contrast to the rest of town, she didn’t care about 
his heritage one bit. What she cared about was that he worked 
hard, didn’t whine and ate well. Over the course of the last 
two weeks, her offers to stay after the harvest had progressed 
from subtle hints to outright pleading. At first, Roan hadn’t 
been sure whether her liking of him didn’t stray into roman-
tic territory, but her scent told him that she was looking for a 
surrogate son, not a strapping, young lover. 

It didn’t change his plan to leave tonight. He had no pro-
blem working hard for a while when there was a clear end 
to it, after which he would be able to do nothing much for a 
few months. But working for an extended amount of time? 
Not something he would fit into his schedule. Being less than 
welcome around town was another reason he really wanted to 
move on. And finally – and most importantly – he was bored 
with waking up to the same sights every morning. Staying in 
one place for two months had been a tremendous commitment 
already. There was so much of the world he hadn’t seen yet. 

“Don’t tell me you didn’t leave any room for the apple 
pie.” She wagged her fork at him.

“Pie goes into a different stomach.” Roan gave her the 
cheeky grin he reserved for people he liked. “And only an 
idiot would refuse your pie, Ma’am.” He’d been bathed in the 
scent of this particular one the entire afternoon while he fixed 
the sink, and he couldn’t wait to finally eat it.

Roan half rose to help her carry the dishes over to the 
counter, but Mrs. Lincoln pushed him back to his seat with a 
firm hand on his shoulder. “I’ve got this.”

He hungrily watched as she pulled the pie from the oven, 
where she’d stashed it to keep it warm and took a tub of va-
nilla ice-cream from the freezer. She was generous both with 
the pie and the ice-cream and smirked when she turned back 
to him and found him watching.

“There you go.” 
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Her own helping was smaller, but large enough that Roan 
didn’t feel she was just eating it to keep him company. Still, 
she finished long before him. Her pleasure at watching him 
tuck in was obvious, but there was a hint of melancholy as 
well. She was slowly accustoming herself to the thought that 
he really would be leaving, Roan guessed. 

“Will you at least stay overnight?” she asked, when he finally 
put the spoon down. “I mean, with a full stomach like that...”

If she hadn’t asked, he might even have considered it 
himself, as full as he felt, but it would just draw out her suf-
fering. Better to make a swift and clean cut.

He reached across the table and squeezed her hand, to take the 
blow out of his words. “I really don’t believe in long goodbyes.” 

For a moment, it looked like she would have some mo-
therly words, but then she just sighed, forced a smile onto 
her face and patted his hand with the one he wasn’t holding. 
“You’re right,” she agreed reluctantly. “Have you packed?”

He had indeed packed the few items he had collected du-
ring his stay at the farm into a rolled up blanket. An extra T-
shirt, a toothbrush, some trinkets. It was just a gesture to re-
assure Mrs. Lincoln. He’d carry the pack just far enough that 
he could stash it somewhere it wouldn’t be found anytime 
soon. He didn’t need any of that clutter. Nothing that wasn’t 
small enough to carry in a pocket so it would shift with him 
when he changed to his feline shape. His real shape.

“Yeah, I have. All ready to go.” He rose, and this time Mrs. 
Lincoln didn’t keep him from putting his plate next to the 
other dishes. She got up as well, resolutely shoved her hands 
into the back pockets of her jeans and left the kitchen through 
the door leading outside.

Roan followed her. She was standing on the porch, looking 
out towards the orchard. The sun was slowly dipping behind 
the trees, bathing them in warm hues of yellow and pink and 
making it look like a sort of magic grove. It was a beautiful 
sight and a beautiful little farm. A beautiful place for a hu-
man to grow old with someone they loved. 
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Roan felt a deep sense of pity for the woman. He quickly 
walked away towards the barn where he and the other har-
vest helpers had slept. Picking up his pack and the new pair 
of boots didn’t even take a minute, but he remained inside a 
little longer to give Mrs. Lincoln time to regain her composure.

When he returned to the porch, Mrs. Lincoln smiled at him. 
“You know, I have been thinking,” she said, “I have really 
been taking advantage of your helpfulness. You’ve done so 
much more work around here than the other guys. Fixing the 
truck, repairing the barn roof and now even fixing that damn 
kitchen sink. I should really be paying you more.” She held 
out her hand with some rolled up dollar bills in her hand.

Roan would have taken them without the justification, but 
if she needed it, he was fine with that. “Thank you, Ma’am,” 
he said, took the money and shoved it in his pocket without 
looking at how much it was. If she had wanted him to see she 
wouldn’t have rolled it up like that.

“Will you be coming back next year?” she asked with a 
mix of hope and dread.

It would mean a repeat of wanting him to stay and then 
probably watching him leave again. Not something that Roan 
was keen on. “Don’t think so,” he answered. Giving her false 
hope by lying would just mean more pain later. By this time 
next year, he probably wouldn’t even remember her.

“Well then...” Mrs. Lincoln awkwardly rubbed her palms 
on her pants. 

It annoyed Roan to see a woman he valued for her confi-
dence so fidgety. It was precisely why he hated goodbyes. She 
would probably have preferred a hug or something equally 
personal, but Roan just gave a short nod. “Bye, Mrs. Lincoln. 
Thanks for all the awesome food.” He was glad when she 
straightened up and put on a more businesslike smile.

“Bye, Roan,” she said, quickly turned away and headed 
back into the house.

It made leaving a lot easier knowing she wouldn’t be 
standing there watching him disappear from of her life. The 
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moment he crossed the invisible border that separated her 
fields from the ones of her neighbor, he breathed easier, his 
thoughts turning away from the lonely woman. Where to 
head now? Canada still beckoned, but he’d have to cross the 
whole of the country to get there. Mexico was so much closer. 
It was the easy choice and Roan had never understood why 
anyone thought that was a bad thing. Then again, he didn’t 
have to decide right now. He was free of obligations again, 
he really didn’t have to hurry with anything. He could just 
as well hang around New Mexico for a little longer, enjoy 
some days lying in the sun on a rock in the desert, eat some 
cows, not think about much of anything. Now that sounded 
like a good plan.

He left the town’s farms behind, heading out towards the 
dry plains where he would be alone with the land and the sky.

The ground was still hot from the day, but the chill of 
night was already in the air. The scent of dry grass and dust 
was clean, pleasant. Out here it was quiet, allowing him to 
listen to his own heart, his regular breathing. Just moving, 
his muscles tensing and relaxing, his body settling into the 
familiar motion – it felt good.

It reminded him of the first time he had left the reserva-
tion. Unlike his siblings, he had never felt the lure of civili-
zation. Humans inevitably started annoying him if he was 
around them for too long and the more there were, the sooner 
it happened. Their mother’s lifestyle appealed a lot more to 
him, always on the move, free from the constraints of relati-
onships or material possessions. 

Having kittens at all had been a matter of crossing a duty 
off her list. She hadn’t picked their father for romantic rea-
sons. Living on a reservation well away from any prying eyes 
that might notice a bunch of panther kittens had been his 
main qualification. Even though he was a perfectly mundane 
human, his Native American background had also made him 
better suited to raise werekittens than any other man – in his 
mother’s eyes.
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She had come back to the reservation now and then to check 
on her litter. Roan had been sixteen, recently dropped out of 
high school, when he had asked her to take him with her. She 
had hated the idea, of course. In retrospect, he could well un-
derstand it. He wouldn’t want to drag around an inexperienced 
kitten either. There had been shouting matches, first between 
him and her, then between her and his father. In the end, she 
had grudgingly agreed to take him along for a while to show 
him the ropes, rather than having him run off on his own.

In those first months, he’d learned a lot – about hunting 
and stealing, where it was safe to sleep in his feline form. 
How stupid humans really were and how willing to ignore 
anything that did not fit into their ordinary worldview. It 
was very useful as long as you didn’t start relying on it, his 
mother had told him. Spending so much time with her had 
been great and infuriating at the same time. She knew better 
than him in almost every aspect and that had often been hard 
to accept. She wasn’t a loving mother, but in her own, very 
catlike way, a good one. She had taught him how to survive 
and when she was sufficiently sure that he would, they had 
parted ways with a quick cheek rub.

Roan hadn’t seen her since. She had looked in on his sib-
lings, so he knew she was still alive and kicking, but it really 
was hard for two people who were almost constantly moving 
about and didn’t believe in modern communication to stay in 
contact. He didn’t exactly miss her, just sometimes wondered 
whether she was looking up at the sky as well, maybe thin-
king of him. He shook his head with a little smile. Unlikely.

Out here, with the lights of civilization far behind, it felt 
like the night was falling much faster. The horizon still show-
ed a faint hint of pink, but already the moon was visible in 
the clear sky. A boring half moon of no special portent to 
light the way on the first day of his journey.

As soon as he deemed himself far enough from any pry-
ing human eyes, he headed for the next tree he came across. 
It was a dried up, old thing, but that suited him just fine. 
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To give his old boots their proper burning, he’d need some 
dry wood. Gathering some branches didn’t take long and he 
sat down and took them off. The cracked leather was still soft 
and warm to his touch. It cooled off quickly though, like a 
corpse. It was a morbid thought and Roan chided himself for 
getting sentimental over a pair of boots.

He put the boots on a bed of dried branches and then 
dug out the small can of gasoline he had taken from Mrs. 
Lincoln’s shed just for this occasion. He drenched the fune-
ral pyre liberally and threw a lit match on it. The gasoline 
ignited with a whoosh and moments later the nasty stench of 
burning rubber and leather filled Roan’s nostrils. He quickly 
abandoned the plan of keeping a vigil next to it and moved 
away far enough so the smell didn’t make him retch.

Watching the little fire burn, he pulled out his cigarettes 
and lit one, kind of smoking it in honor of his old boots. By 
the time he reached the end of it, only a small, smoldering 
pile was left of them.

Time to acquaint himself with the new pair. They were 
the exact same type as his old ones, but they hadn’t had two 
years to mold themselves to his feet. They were still stiff and 
smelled more of cardboard and shoe-polish than of leather. 
He pushed his feet into them, laced them up tightly and 
wiggled his toes. For a human, it would have been a really 
bad idea to walk around in new shoes without any socks, but 
Roan would heal any scraps or bruises as quickly as he acqui-
red them. The boots still felt very alien, though.

That was a bad thing for two reasons. The lesser one was 
that they were uncomfortable. The important one was that it 
would be hard to incorporate them into his shift.

’Only something that feels like it is a part of your body can 
become a part of your body’, his mother's voice droned in his 
memory. She had sounded like some sort of guru when she had 
taught Roan and his siblings how to shift to their feline form 
with their clothes. They had scoffed at her, since she really 
hadn’t looked the part with a can of cheap beer in her hand. 
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Roan had still been insanely proud that he had been the first 
to manage it. Maybe he’d never brought home even a measly 
B from school, but in all werepanther things, he was the best 
of the litter.

 If he walked in the boots for a few days, they would become 
familiar enough to shift with them. But he didn’t want to wait that 
long to shift to his feline form. He’d have to do it the hard way.

First, he checked his bundle again to make sure he had 
everything he wanted to keep before leaving it behind. Then 
he pulled out the bills Mrs. Lincoln had given him. Another 
two hundred bucks. Nice. He put them in his wallet and sho-
ved it in the back pocket of his jeans. 

He got up and walked around a bit. The boots felt like 
rocks hanging off his feet. Unyielding and annoying. With a 
grimace, he hopped up and down a few times and wiggled his 
toes some more. At least the leather was warming up slowly.

He closed his eyes and concentrated, visualizing his feline 
form, superimposing it over his human body. Huge, grace-
ful, dangerous, shiny fur, black as the night, canines so big 
their weight pulled on his skull. The shift happened almost 
instantly, his spirit melting and flowing back into the shape 
it was meant to be. It hurt a little, but it was a good pain, like 
a cramp loosening. The scent of the burned boots was much 
sharper now, the night not as dark.

And there was an annoying weight on his hind paws. With 
a disappointed huff, Roan looked at the bulky boots that 
looked very out of place on his paws. It would have been 
so nice if it had worked on the first try. Shifting back to his 
human form was less pleasant, but just as effortless. On his 
next attempt, he specifically concentrated on envisioning the 
boots melting into paws. He still ended up with paws stuck in 
boots, but he had done this often enough to know that he was 
getting there. On the third try, he got it right – well-formed, 
huge hind paws with claws long and sharp as daggers. He sat 
down happily on his furry butt to lick them and chew on the 
toes to get rid of the lingering sensation of enclosing boots.
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He took a moment to roll in the dry grass, rubbing his 
back against the ground. He jumped to his feet and ran. Just 
straight ahead without a care for where he was going. It felt 
wonderful. Liberating. 

During the harvest, he had rarely had a chance to sneak 
away at night to shift. He had started feeling trapped in his 
human body. This was what he was meant to be – barely con-
tained power.

It should have been mindless fun, free of all the burdens 
of responsibility humans had to deal with, but unbidden, the 
specter of the wolf, locked in his cage, rose in Roan’s mind. 
Beaten and hurt. Trying to melt into the ground and still 
much too large to be just a mundane wolf. Huge canines had 
poked out from under the paws hiding his face, a thick, shag-
gy mane ran halfway down his back – details Roan had ig-
nored when he had actually been there, but which stood out 
starkly to him in his memory.

What that poor creature would have given to be able to 
run like this. 

With an angry snarl, Roan tried to shake off the image. 
It wasn’t his problem. He had no reason to care for a stupid 
doggie, of all things. He wouldn’t let that mar his sense of 
freedom and feral joy at running.

The night air ruffled his fur as he ran faster, his blood hot 
in his veins, his paws pounding the cooling ground. He felt 
beautiful, a hunter, fast, strong, dangerous. He was superior 
in every way to a silly wolf. He wouldn’t give in to his pity. 
He’d just run and run until he had worked off the pork roast 
and the apple pie and was hungry enough to kill one of the 
pretty, docile cows he had been ogling all through the harvest.

He only realized that he really should have paid more at-
tention to where he was running when colorful lights grew 
brighter in front of him and slowly turned into a misshapen 
triangle. He stopped with a grunt of annoyance and glared 
at the circus tent. It was outlined by flickering lines of neon 
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lights, strung along the edges. Like they had only been wai-
ting for him, they flickered one last time and then went out, 
leaving only the dim lights of the town behind it.

Fuck.
He didn’t want to get involved. He still had no idea what 

kind of creature that creepy Ringmaster was and how dange-
rous he might be. He certainly had no reason to rescue a wolf. 
Especially a weakened wolf who’d need protection. A wolf 
without a pack. Was there anything more pathetic? He snarled 
at the patch of darkness the circus tent had turned into.

Not. My. Problem.
He repeated it two more times even though he was already 

circling the camp to come up to the wolf cage. Almost all of 
the trailers were dark. Now late at night, the camp looked as 
deserted as it had in the midday heat. Roan remained in his 
feline shape and took his time, his fine ears listening for any 
signs of activity. The mild attraction charm tickled his whis-
kers, but now that he knew it was there, it was ignored easi-
ly enough. There was the low, slightly stuttering hum of an 
ancient generator. From one of the dark trailers, he heard the 
tell-tale squeaks and grunts of humans fucking, but everyone 
else seemed to be asleep.

He crept soundlessly a little closer to the wolf cage and 
shifted back to his human form. Promptly, he stumbled over 
the unfamiliar feel of his new boots, almost falling over. He 
bared his teeth at his own feet, daring them to keep acting up. 
When they kept mum, he cautiously moved forward.

The door to the cage was at the back of the truck. Roan 
hadn’t gotten a good look at the lock and only now started 
wondering how best to open it. It would probably be as stur-
dy as the steel bars, considering it was built to hold a were-
wolf. Just tearing it open wouldn’t be an option. Luckily, he 
was reasonably good at picking locks. He came around to the 
back of the truck and stopped in his tracks. The heavy duty 
padlock hung open, bent out of shape as though someone had 
broken it open with a crowbar. The door was ajar.
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Only now he caught the faint scent of fake strawberry hi-
ding under the stench of grime and blood, just a second befo-
re he heard Betsy’s low voice from inside the cage.

“Shh, all will be fine now. Don’t be afraid. I will take care 
of you. I won’t let anyone hurt you ever again.”

She was answered by a soft whine.
Roan stared at the cage with a mix of gob-smacked surpri-

se and outrage. For several heartbeats, his mind refused to 
accept the fact that Betsy Hutchins, the Sheriff’s own daugh-
ter, was in that cage, freeing a werewolf instead of him.

His minor breakdown gave Betsy more time. “Come now,” 
she whispered to the doggie, “I know you’re hurt, but you 
have to get up. We have to get you out of here.”

There was rustling inside the cage and a muffled grunt.
“There. That’s it, my brave boy.”
Roan finally managed to kick himself back into action. He 

peered inside the truck. Betsy had one hand on the wolf’s 
head and was guiding him to the door, so focused on the 
task that she hadn’t noticed Roan. At least, she had dressed 
a little more appropriately for her adventure. The tiny shorts 
had been replaced by proper, full-length, dark jeans, and she 
wore a dark purple hoodie with some sort of anime bunny 
printed on the front. She had also lost the silly cowboy hat.

Even slumped and staggering along as the wolf was, his 
shoulders came up almost to her waist. He was ridiculously 
huge. Probably as big as Roan was in his feline form. Even 
the idiot human girl must have recognized that he wasn’t a 
natural wolf at all. He could have torn out the stupid girl’s 
throat. Easily. Any proper werewolf should have. But he was 
following her along like a docile dog.

Betsy looked up and finally realized she wasn’t alone. 
Her immediate reaction was to protectively push the hulking 
monster behind her. She didn’t even squeak in shock at being 
discovered. Roan almost laughed at her ridiculous heroics.

“What the fuck are you doing here?” he asked instead, 
keeping his voice down as well.
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She squinted at him and Roan belatedly remembered that 
her eyes were not as keen in the dark as his own. “Roan?” 

“Yes,” he growled, “Now answer the fucking question. 
Does your father know you are stealing a fucking circus 
werewolf?”

Her reaction wasn’t at all what he had expected. She stop-
ped in her tracks to look down at the wolf who stood be-
hind her on wobbly legs. “A Werewolf?” she whispered with 
breathless awe.

She really hadn’t known. And Roan had just revealed so-
mething that he very much was supposed to keep secret to a 
silly girl who would probably blab about it to all her friends 
and post cellphone photos on the internet. Fuck.

Oblivious to his thoughts, Betsy turned back to him. “Oh 
my God, that makes so much sense!” she whispered with bare-
ly contained excitement. “You’re a werewolf too, aren’t you? I 
mean, of course you are! Are you in a pack? Is he your Omega?”

What? How the hell did she jump to such a ridiculous con-
clusion? And what was an Omega anyway? “I am most cer-
tainly not a werewolf!” Roan snarled. “If you didn’t know he 
was a werewolf, why the hell would you bother to free him?”

Betsy frowned, seriously affronted. “You should have seen 
how that bastard circus host was mistreating the poor thing. 
He was beating him just to make him do stupid tricks, when 
everyone could see how hurt he was! And they were cheering!”

She wasn’t just feeling sorry for the wolf, she was actively 
doing something about it. Some remote part of Roan’s mind 
couldn’t help but commend her compassion, but he refused 
to be appeased by that. What she was doing was stupid and 
dangerous and the fact that she had gotten here before him 
when he hadn’t even really wanted to help the doggie was 
just infuriating on so many levels. While he was still wrest-
ling with his conflicting emotions, she started pushing the 
wolf towards the door again. He was dragging his left hind 
leg, but he obediently moved where she wanted him to.
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“So why are you here? You want to rescue him too, don’t 
you?” She was much too observant for Roan’s taste. Then again, 
there really was no other possible conclusion. “How do you 
know he’s a werewolf?” Yep, definitely much too observant.

She didn’t seem surprised at all. It made Roan wonder if 
maybe he had missed something crucial about her, but then 
he quickly dismissed that thought.

“Can we discuss that somewhere else?” he hissed at her.
“Oh.” Betsy looked around like she was just remembering 

where she was. “Of course.” She returned her attention to the 
task of pushing the giant wolf out of the cage, while Roan 
scanned the dark for any stray circus members that might 
have noticed them.

With some help from Betsy, the stumbling wolf made it out 
of the cage and Betsy led him away from the circus grounds. 
“I have my dad’s pickup parked back there.”

Roan followed them. Just to make sure they got away safe-
ly. He definitely didn’t want to be drawn into whatever mad 
plans Betsy Hutchins might have hatched.

The shape of the pickup loomed in front of them when 
suddenly an angry, deep, male voice barked: “The fuck you 
think you are doing?!”

The words were accompanied by a sudden bright light. 
Roan jerked back and shielded his eyes with his arm. He had 
to blink several times for his eyes to adjust. Slowly, he could 
make out a large, heavily muscled man with an impressi-
ve mustache and oily black hair, holding a flashlight in one 
hand. Much more worrying, though, was the nasty-looking, 
sawed-off shotgun he carried in his other hand and now 
pointed straight at Roan. From point blank, that was a wea-
pon that could do enough damage to take him out for a while.

Where the fuck had he come from?
He quickly raised his hands in a placating gesture. “This 

isn’t what it looks like.”
“Oh really?” The man sneered, casting a quick glance at Bet-

sy who had once more taken up a protective stance in front of 
the wolf. “Looks to me like you and your bitch are stealing our 
wolf monster!”
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He didn’t keep his voice down like Roan and Betsy had 
done, but they were far enough from the circus now not to 
immediately wake anyone. They still needed to handle this 
quickly and preferably without the gun being fired.

“You’re lucky I’m stealing him and didn’t call Animal Wel-
fare on you!” Betsy delivered a well-intentioned and, in this 
case, welcome distraction.

The moment the man looked at her again, Roan moved. 
He rushed at him and hit him head first in the chest. May-

be not the smartest move, but most people were too dumb-
founded when they were attacked to use their firearms in 
close combat. Only, Roan had severely misjudged the other 
man’s weight – all those muscles weren’t just for show, ap-
parently. The guy merely grunted and stumbled a step back, 
smacking the hilt of his heavy torchlight into Roan’s temple 
almost as if on instinct. 

Roan bared his teeth in a growl. He took half a step back 
and grabbed the muzzle of the shotgun, trying to point it 
away from himself as well as he could, and slammed his right 
knee into the guy’s kidneys. That, finally, got more out of him 
than an annoyed grunt. The strongman gritted his teeth, his 
eyes narrowing, now taking Roan as a serious opponent for 
the first time. 

He jerked away from Roan, hoping to either pull the shot-
gun out of his hands or at least pull him off his feet in case he 
refused to let go – but Roan’s body was a bit more effective 
than that of a mere human. His slightly more than natural 
strength cancelled out their weight difference, and for a se-
cond, they were locked in a grim tug-of-war over the shotgun. 

Only at the last moment did Roan realize the guy was sud-
denly sporting a nasty grin. They had turned a little, and now 
the shotgun was pointing squarely at Betsy. The dumb thing 
hadn’t even realized the danger she was in, instead she was 
still trying to put that stupid mutt behind her. 

“Amateurs,” he heard the Strongman growl, and could al-
most see the muscles in his arm tense up to pull the trigger. 
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A shot from this distance would kill Betsy. It might 
kill him as well – but probably not. Roan gritted his teeth 
and closed his eyes when he shoved himself in front of the 
Strongman’s weapon. 

Pain exploded across his chest as Roan was gored by what 
felt like a million bits of shrapnel. This time, Betsy did yell 
out in shock, Roan noted. He bit down a pain-filled groan. 
There was no need to look down to know how much he was 
bleeding. Any human would have been dead. His world til-
ted sharply as he lost his balance and fell. His view was frag-
menting rapidly as he lost conscience.

The last thing he noticed was a dark shape hurling itself at 
the man he’d been wrestling with.
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